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Fundraising with Flowers

AMERICA’S GREEN FUNDRAISER

• Earn 50%*
• All products guaranteed
• Excellent customer service
•  Samples of all 3 brochures 

and website enclosed



Is your organization in need of additional 
funds? If so, do yourself a favor and read over 
the enclosed material. You’ll soon discover that 
the Flower Power Fundraising Program is both 
simple and effective.

For every product your members sell, your group 
keeps 50%* of the purchase price. Sell $3000 
and you keep $1500. What could be simpler 
than that? Every item contains a full color label 
that includes planting information to assist 
your customer in having a successful gardening 
experience.

Don’t forget that we have excellent customer 
support which is available Monday-Friday by 
calling our toll free number 1-888-833-1486.

SIMPLE • NO RISK • GUARANTEED • PROFITABLE

THREE PROGRAMS EACH YEAR TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
Our Spring Program containing the best quality Spring Flower Bulbs, Roots and Seeds is available to you 
starting January 2. We start shipping product purchased through the Spring Program in Late March.

Our Fall Program is released on June 1 each year. We start shipping products contained in this program  
(such as tulips, daffodils and many other popular fall planting bulbs), end of-September. 

Our Holiday program is available starting August 1 (Basic Program) and October 18th (Premium Program) 
and offers beautiful Amaryllis and Paperwhite bulbs, which are perfect for gift giving, or to just add a splash 
of color in the dreary winter months. Order deadline for the Holiday Program is November 15 (Basic Program 
and December 15 (Premium Program)..

Sign up by completing the request on our website, www.flowerpowerfundraising.com. Fill out the application 
completely and we will have you ready to fundraise quickly! Once your account is approved, you can log into your 
Dashboard to order supplies when you choose the Basic Plan.

GET STARTED RIGHT AWAY – we ship your FREE supplies next day (Monday-Friday)

Fundraising with Flowers
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Brochures and Order Forms, Master order ships free to your organization—This 
plan has 18 beautiful bulbs, roots and seeds for your customers to plant and enjoy. 
(Please note: The Premium Plan below has different and many more items available 
for sale.) If you choose the Basic Plan, we will send you brochures and order forms 

free of charge. Each full color brochure includes beautiful photographs, descriptions, and pricing for each item 
available. Our order forms are simple and clear. Your sellers complete the information on the form and return 
them to you as the Chairperson. Tally all your orders onto a master order form and return to us with the payment 
due. All Master Orders over $150.00 will ship free. Master Orders under $150 will be charged $25.00 for shipping. 

Personalized website for your organization—Direct your customers to your 
personalized online Fundraising site by promoting your site on social media, 
school newsletter, email etc. and sit back and watch the sales come in. We create 
the site for you free of charge, ship the orders directly to your customers for a 

$6.99 shipping fee (paid by the customer), and send you a check for 50%* of the sales when your online site closes. 
Each plan is simple to run, but we must admit the online program is the least amount of work with no money 
collecting or distribution of product at the end. Remember we ship directly to your customer! Our Premium Plan 
has over 40 items to choose from!

A sample of our brochures for each season and a look at a personalized website is available in the 
booklet—keep reading to see those. See our website for live website samples.

Should you wish to participate in our program head to our website, www.flowerpowerfundraising.com, then click 
the Start Fundraising button in the upper right corner. Fill out the application completely and we will have you 
ready to fundraise quickly! Once your account is approved, you can log into your Dashboard to order supplies 
when you choose the Basic Plan.

As the Chairperson you will receive all the tools you need to run a successful campaign! Our chairperson’s 
packet will explain in greater detail how you can best organize the campaign in a step by step manner. It also 
includes important information about ordering deadlines and distribution of your products to your customers.  
A Master Order form will also be included for those using the Basic Plan.

Using our industry leading online program, Flower Power enables you to sell product anywhere 
in the country – Grandma in Vermont, Uncle Bill in Wyoming and cousin Susan in South Dakota.

What an opportunity – your online program handles the sales, Flower Power ships the product 
direct to your customer and your group earns 50%* from every purchase! All online orders are 
charged a $6.99 shipping fee no matter how large the order.

No matter which method you choose, Flower Power Fundraising maximizes your success. 

*Groups selling $500+ of merchandise earn 50%. Groups selling less than $500 of merchandise earn 40%
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Basic Plan

Premium Plan

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS



This is by far the easiest fundraiser I have ever worked on! I actually 
was chair of this same project back in the early 1990s - with a 
different club.  It was fun then, too! 
– from Soroptimist Intl. of Grass Valley, CA

This was a great fundraiser! It was nice to have something new and 
different to sell rather then the usual candy and such. We were 
happy with the ease of sales and the great profit margin. Everyone 
at the company was extremely helpful. Thanks for such a great 
experience!
– from South Valley Thunder Soccer in Bakersfield, CA

Thank you so much! You sent everything so fast! I am impressed 
with your service and will do this again next school year. I hope  
to have more participants and sell much much more next year! 
– from Jenny in New London, WI

Thank you so much for all that you’ve done. This is an easy and 
efficient fundraiser to do, and a lot of the money goes towards 
your group, not just the flowers. It’s nice during the spring because 
everybody has spring fever and wants to get these beautiful bulbs 
planted! :) Thanks again! 
– from Taylor in Verona, WI

This was a simple, high-yield fundraiser. The bulbs were easy  
to sell, and we got to keep half of what we made! 
– from Donna from San Diego, CA

We LOVE YOU GUYS and are not doing paper, online only since  
it is SO EASY NOW!!! Bless you and thank you so much. 
– from Scuola Italiana Enrico Fermi in Chicago, IL

Thank you so much for the prompt service! Ordering was very 
easy and speaking with a representative was always hassle-free. 
At 50% profit, this is a great way for next year’s Junior Class to get 
a head start on next year’s prom! 
– from Amanda in L’Anse, MI

It was great working with you…As the team captain of our relay 
for life team, I wanted a fundraiser that was unique and fun to 
sell! Growing Green Fundraising was great for our team because 
it wasn’t the same old fundraiser, no one in our community had 
done this before and I feel like for our first time we had a great 
profit! I will definitely recommend this organization and use it 
again next year when it is time to fundraise!! 
– from Kelly from Relay for Life in Camp Point, IL

“We love our annual Flower Power Fundraiser. It is looked 
forward to at the beginning of each school year. The flowers 
themselves are BEAUTIFUL! The blooms are just breathtaking in 
the first year, and improve each coming season. We have many 
repeat customers that are happy to help support our school by 
purchasing your Bulbs! We anticipate offering this fundraiser  
for many years to come.”
– from Krissy in Allen Park, MI

WE SHIP DIRECT TO YOUR CUSTOMERS

ALL PRODUCTS ARE GUARANTEED TO GROW, OR FREE REPLACEMENT

GETTING STARTED
Start your successful campaign today! 

Go online at www.flowerpowerfundraising.com click the Start Fundraising button 

Choose your Plan!

Basic Plan—Free color brochures for Face-to-Face sales, master order shipped FREE with $150 order  
to your organization

Premium Plan—Personalized online storefront, more items available, shipped directly to your customer  
($6.99 added charge per order)

Detailed and simple instructions for the groups fundraising chairperson will be provided  
once your account is activated.
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HERE’S WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING:



Frequently Asked Questions

How do I get an Online Webstore?
Head over to www.flowerpowerfundraising.com, click the 
Start Fundraising button in the upper right corner and fill out 
the form. Once approved, this will give you a store front to 
sell our products, and a dashboard that will let you track your 
orders, receive order notifications by email, order supplies and 
much more.

If I’m doing the Basic Plan, how do I order 
free supplies (catalogs and order forms)?

Once your account is approved, simply log into your account 
and click “Order Supplies” which is located on the left-hand 
side of your dashboard. 

How do we turn in the orders we collected 
face to face?

Please use the Master Order form from your Chairperson 
Packet to consolidate your individual orders onto one form. 
This form must be filled out completely and legibly. Payment 
must be included with the order for us to process in a timely 
manner. We cannot accept any orders over the phone. Please 
also do not send your order both by mail and electronically, or 
it may get entered twice.

When is the Master Order Form due?
• Spring Master Orders are due to our Office by April 1.

• Fall Master Orders are due to our Office by October 15.

•  Holiday Master Orders are due to our Office by November 15.

When will our Online Webstore close?
• Spring webstores close May 15. 

• Fall webstores close October 15.

•  Holiday webstores close December 15. (If delivery is desired 
by Christmas, orders must be placed by December 1.)

How do we receive our check from the 
online sales?

When the current season’s webstores close, we will prepare 
the reports and checks. We then mail them to you as quickly 
as we can. Typically, we have all checks in the mail within 3 
weeks. You do not need to do anything; we will send all the 
checks out when the sites close. We ask for patience, as we 

have many groups and it does take time to process them all. 
If you have not received your check 6 weeks after the season 
closing date, please notify us and we will investigate. 

When will the online orders ship?
• Spring Bulb Shipping Schedule: Orders begin shipping April 
1st. We start shipping online orders to the warmer states 
first, as they can plant sooner than the colder states. Master 
orders will ship in the order they are received. We will do our 
best to ship orders as fast as possible. 

• Fall Bulb Shipping Schedule: Orders begin shipping the end 
of September. We start shipping online orders to the colder 
states first, as they need to plant sooner than the warmer 
states. Master orders ship in the order they are received. We 
will do our best to ship orders as fast as possible. 

• Holiday Bulb Shipping Schedule: Our Holiday orders begin 
shipping November 1 and are shipped in the order received. 
All orders received by December 1 will ship in time for 
Christmas gift giving. 

Are there shipping fees?
We will ship one Master Order for free (with a $150 
order), if you have late orders and need to submit again, 
there will be a $6.99 shipping fee if you send multiple 
Master orders. Online orders are charged a $6.99 
shipping fee per order, no matter how large or small. This 
fee is paid by your customer and not from your profit.  
*Sorry, we currently do not ship to Alaska or Hawaii.

Do you Guarantee your product?
If for any reason a customer is unsatisfied with a product’s 
performance within the first growing season, we will replace 
the item free of charge. Because a portion of the purchase 
price is retained by the selling organization, we do not offer 
any refunds or returns.

Do you offer any planting information?
When you receive your order, you will be pleased to find 
that each item you purchased comes with a full color label 
that provides you with all the information you need to have 
success in the garden. Each label contains plant height, 
proper spacing, where to plant etc., to assist your customers 
in growing a beautiful garden.
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Use our online portal to manage your fundraiser!

LOG INTO YOUR DASHBOARD TO VIEW 
YOUR GROUPS ACCOUNT

http://yourorganization.fpfundraising.com

Your Organization Name

Your Organization

Rose Smith

Our organization is hoping to get back to providing our services soon! We hope you will participate in our Flower 
Power Fundraiser to help us to financially reach our goal to get back to doing what we do best. Your friends and 
neighbors will appreciate the flowers in your garden. These flowers make great gifts for the gardeners in your 

life too. Make the world a more beautiful place with flowers!

Premium 
Plan

personalized 
website 

for your 
organization

PROMOTE ON 
FACEBOOK

TRACK CAMPAIGN 
PROGRESS



Dozens of top-selling flowers to choose!

SAMPLE



1 BALLERINA PINK SALVIA
Bold, pink blooms appear in early summer on 
the Ballerina Pink Salvia. Compact in habit this 
mound forming perennial is the perfect addition 
to your sunny perennial border. Salvia is easy to 
grow, deer & rabbit resistant and they attract 
butterflies and hummingbirds. Maintenance 
Tip: Once the initial flush of blooms has faded 
remove the spent flowers for a tidy appearance 
and to encourage the potential for more blooms 
later in the season.
Height: 18-20”       Spacing: 8-10” 
Bloom time: Late Summer 
Hardy Zones: 3-8    
Suitable Zones: 4-10
1 Root

BUTTERFLY COLLECTION
Make the planting of your garden easy 
and fun, with this all-season blooming 
collection that will attract butterflies and 
hummingbirds! Blooms begin in early 
summer with the Butterfly Weed and Salvia. 
Mid-Summer is when this garden really 
takes off with the Black-Eyed Susan and 
Purple Coneflowers, all beginning to bloom. 
Includes 3 Purple Coneflowers, 3 Black-
eyed Susan, 3 May Night Salvia and 3 
Orange Butterfly Weed.

Height: 12-30”       
Spacing: Varies     
Bloom time: All summer 
Hardy Zones: 4-9      
Suitable Zones: 4-9

12 Roots

Symbols: Full sun Partial shade Shade Suitable cut flower Suitable for containers Pleasantly fragrant Deer resistant

5 BALL MIXTURE DAHLIAS
Ball dahlias are a three-dimensional treasure 
of the summer garden. This Ball Mixture of 
dahlias have round ball shaped blooms with 
their petals displayed in a perfect spiral. 
Ball dahlias are similar to pom pom dahlias; 
however, ball dahlias have slightly larger 
blooms. This mix is a very showy addition 
to your garden, as well as your cut flower 
arrangements.
Height: 24-36”    Spacing: 18-24” 
Bloom time: Summer to Frost 
Hardy Zones: 8-10  
Suitable Zones: 3-10

5 Tubers

3 RED KING HUMBERT CANNA
This rare and regal plant has bright red-
orange flowers that can reach up to 5-8’ in 
height when provided the right sun, water 
and temperatures! This particular canna is 
desired mostly for its foliage which turns a 
gorgeous bronzed-maroon after emerging 
green. A true touch of the tropics, the Red 
King Humbert loves the sun and would be a 
beautiful and exotic addition to any garden. 
Hummingbirds like these! 
Height: 42-60”      Spacing:  12-18”
Bloom time: Mid-Summer 
Hardy Zones: 8-11  
Suitable Zones: 4-11
3 Tubers

B4 B5

1 AMETHYST PHLOX
Amethyst Tall Phlox is a sensational garden 
perennial that really puts on a show of vibrant 
pure purple blooms in late summer into 
early autumn. Growing 3-4’ tall and 2-3’ wide 
be sure to provide adequate space in your 
perennial bed, rock garden or formal planting 
area. Phlox prefer to be planted in full sun, 
with their roots protected to keep them cool, 
and must have adequate air flow to prevent 
powdery mildew late in the season.
Height: 30-36”       Spacing: 8-12” 
Bloom time: Late Summer 
Hardy Zones: 4-8       
Suitable Zones: 4-10
1 Root

B1

B2 B3

SPRING BROCHURE

SAMPLE



5 MIXED ASIATIC LILIES
Showy, bright and easy to grow. Our mix of 
Asiatic Lilies contains 5 bulbs for planting this 
Spring. Asiatic Lilies bloom in early Summer, 
and you can expect this package of lilies to 
bloom and grow the Spring you plant them. 
Asiatic lilies blooms face upwards and come 
in array of bright, bold and warm colors. For 
best results plant in full to part sun, and in 
soil that is moist but drains well.
Height: 36-42”   Spacing: 6-9” 
Bloom time: Early Summer 
Hardy Zones: 4-9  
Suitable Zones: 3-9

5 Bulbs

18 TUTTI-FRUTTI GLADIOLUS MIX
Tutti Frutti Au-Rutti! Colorful mix of 
gladiolus contains: Blue Isle, White 
Prosperity, Espresso, Nova Lux, Wine and 
Roses, Spic and Span, and Green Star. 
Gladioluses are best when planted in 
full sun, well-drained soil. For extended 
blooms, stagger your planting by planting 
some gladiolus every 2 weeks, so that when 
they are ready to bloom, they will start and 
begin blooming in 2-week increments.
Height: 48-60”   Spacing: 4-6” 
Bloom time: Late Summer 
Hardy Zones: 8-10  
Suitable Zones: 3-10
18 Bulbs

1 FRECKLE FACE BLACKBERRY LILY
Exquisite late summer blooming perennial 
with colorful orange blooms and interesting 
seed pods in fall. Upright sword like foliage is 
similar to a bearded iris. This hardy perennial 
will bloom for several weeks late in summer. 
In early fall you will notice the seed pods open 
to reveal clusters of black seeds that look 
like blackberries. The showy seeds remain 
through winter and are unique addition to 
fresh and dried flower arrangements.
Height: 18-24”   Spacing: 4-6” 
Bloom time: Late Summer 
Hardy Zones: 4-10  
Suitable Zones: 3-10
1 Root

ENGLISH COTTAGE GARDEN 
SEED MAT
Our English Cottage Garden Seed 
Mat brings a certain romance to your 
landscape. This mat includes 21 unique 
varieties of both annual and perennial 
flowers. Simply loosen your soil, lay down 
your mat and cover with about 1” of soil. 
Keep damp continually until plants are 
2-3” in height. Mat can be cut to any 
shape, Each mat measures 17’” by 5’. 

1 Mat

SUNFLOWER SEED MAT
Sunflowers are the symbol of summer, 
sunshine and health. This special mix called 
“Autumn Beauty” produces a gorgeous 
array of sunny colors of red, gold, yellow, 
rust and intriguing two-tones. Simply 
loosen your soil, lay down your mat and 
cover with about 1” of soil. Keep damp 
continually until plants are 2-3” in height. 
Mat can be cut to any shape, Each mat 
measures 17’” by 5’.

1 Mat

SPROUT COLLECTION
This new and improved sprouter design is sim-
ple to use and very durable. In a matter of days, 
you can grow fresh sprouts to add to your salad, 
sandwich or as a healthy garnish with any meal. 
Made from strong, crack resistant BPA free plas-
tic and this unique design uses water in the tray 
for all stages of growth. Comes with simple and 
complete growing instructions. Sprouts supply 
the highest number of vitamins, minerals, and 
enzymes of any food per unit of calorie and add 
an abundance of antioxidants,  vitamins, and 
flavor to every bite of your favorite dishes.
1 Sprouter Tray, 1 Package of Broccoli 
and 1 Package of Alfalfa Sprouts

FRESH VEGGIE GARDEN SEED 
PACKET
This is our top-notch selection of the 
most popular selling Farmer’s Market 
vegetables. Included are individual 
packages of Green Beans, Beets, Carrots, 
Peas, Zucchini, and Squash. Nothing can 
match the taste of healthy vegetables 
straight from your garden.
Plant in a full sun location after all threat of 
frost with light, well-drained soil.

1 Collection

1 UPRIGHT ELEPHANT EAR
If you love elephant ears, you must give this one 
a try! The Upright Elephant Ear will typically grow 
4-6 feet tall and 2-4 feet wide or even large in 
warmer areas! This upright variety is a wonderful 
easily grown tropical plant for the summer gar-
den. Transform your summer landscape or patio 
into a tropical oasis! This plant loves water and 
fertilizer. Unlike Colocasia, these leaves are more 
arrow-shaped and will point upward.
Height: 48-72”   Spacing: 24-36” 
Bloom time: Greenery only
Hardy Zones: 9-11  
Suitable Zones: 4-11

1 Bulb

B10 B11

B12 B13

B14 B15

B8 B9

1 SARAH BERNHARDT PINK PEONY 
The deep green leaves and vibrant pink 
blossoms of this ever-popular peony grow 
quickly. They will produce more vibrant 
color and larger blooms year after year, 
making them a great border, backdrop, 
or accent plant in your perennial summer 
garden!
Height: 30-36”   
Spacing: 18-24” 
Bloom time: Late Spring
Hardy Zones: 3-8  
Suitable Zones: 3-10

1 Tuber

1 BRIDAL VEIL ASTILBE
Bridal Veil Astilbe will work well in borders, 
as a mass planting or even as a cut flower. 
These white flowers are very easy to grow 
and will grow and bloom even during the hot 
summers! Astilbe need to be watered deeply 
every week, especially during periods of dry, 
summer weather. But allow to dry between 
waterings. Astilbe will grow from 20-30” tall 
and loves the shade and partial shade.
Height: 18-24”    
Spacing: 12-18” 
Bloom time: Mid-Summer 
Hardy Zones: 4–9  
Suitable Zones: 3–10
1 Root

B6 B7

SAMPLE



25-PASTEL TRIUMPH TULIPS
Want to add a subtle touch of color to your 
spring garden? These Pastel Mix Triumph 
Tulips are soft and romantic, adding just 
the right hues to your landscape. Great 
for mass plantings and tucking in between 
perennials, these tulips are sure to bring 
you spring joy!
Height: 14-20”
Spacing: 4-6”
Bloom Time: Mid Spring
Hardy Zone:3-8

25 bulbs

INSTANT SPRING GARDEN 
-72 BULBS
Make the planning of your garden easy 
this year with this collection! This great mix 
of various spring-blooming bulbs will fill 
your garden with numerous vibrant colors. 
These different bulbs will bloom at various 
times through the spring season, giving 
you loads of color to add to your favorite 
vase. Includes: 25-Pastel Triumph Tulips, 
25-Dutch Master Daffodils and 25-Giant 
Mix Crocus and 10-Bubble Blend Allium 
Mix. ($74 If purchased separately)

Height: 4-30”
Spacing: Varies
Bloom Time: Early to Late Spring
Hardy Zones: 4-8

72 bulbs

Symbols: Pleasantly 
fragrant

Suitable  
for containersShadePartial shadeFull sun Suitable cut flower Deer resistant

25-DUTCH MASTER DAFFODILS
When you think of spring, daffodils are 
usually the first thing that come to mind. 
Formerly the ‘King Alfred’ Daffodil, our 
‘Dutch Master’ Daffodil is a traditional 
yellow daffodil with a large yellow 
trumpet and sturdy green stem. Blooming 
mid-spring, the Dutch Master loves the 
sun and the partial shade and it will do 
well in beds and borders and containers.
Height: 12-18”
Spacing: 4-6”
Bloom Time: Mid Spring
Hardy Zone:3-8

25 bulbs

P1

P2 P3

Attracts Butterflies

12-BLUE DIAMOND DUTCH IRIS 
Similar to the ever-popular ‘Caesar’s 
Brother’ Iris, the ‘Blue Diamond is just as 
splendid with the same sword like leaves! 
The yellow accent on each falling petal 
stands out against the rich purple and pops 
even more when combined with other 
yellow blooms, such as the ‘Royal Yellow’ 
Dutch Iris. Loved by your two-legged 
friends and hated by those with four-legs, 
this is sure to be a hit in the yard or your 
favorite vase!
Height: 20-24”    Spacing: 3-4”
Bloom Time: Late Spring
Hardy Zone:3-8
12 bulbs

12-GIANT MIXED CROCUS
This charming mix of crocus is perfect for a 
natural look in your garden or lawn areas. 
Giant Mixed Crocus will create a mosaic 
of whites, purples, and yellows which is 
truly delightful! This mix of giant crocus 
is made up of the large flowering Dutch 
Crocus, also referred to as Crocus vernus. 
Flowers will close at night, on cloudy days 
or in shaded planting locations. 
Height: 3-6”
Spacing: 2-4”
Bloom Time: Early Spring
Hardy Zone: 3-8

12 bulbs

P4 P5

FALL BROCHURE

SAMPLE



10-WHITE DIAMONDS 
DAFFODIL MIX
Love daffodils but want something different 
than the tradition yellow? Add dazzling 
white daffodils to your Spring Garden with 
the White Diamonds Daffodil Mix.  This mix 
includes a great combination of small, dwarf, 
large-cupped, double and single blooming 
daffodils.  These white daffodils work well in 
a naturalized garden bed and are a stunning 
addition to your spring bouquet!
Height: 12-16”   Spacing: 4-6”
Bloom Time: Mid Spring
Hardy Zone: 3-8

10 bulbs

10-PRINCESS IRENE TRIUMPH TULIP
One of the most stunning and dramatic 
tulips on the market, it’s easy to see 
why this one is so popular. It has unique 
orange with red to fushia flames. Looks 
great planted with other purple tulips and 
flowers. This traditional tulip blooms in mid 
spring on sturdy stems.
Height:  12 – 14”
Spacing:  4 – 6”
Bloom time:  Mid Spring
Hardy Zones:  3 – 8
Suitable Zones:  3 – 9

10 bulbs

25-BELLS AND BLUE DUO 
COLLECTION
Looking for an adorable and clean looking 
border for your spring garden? Or want 
to give your trees some shoes and plant 
bulbs at the base of them? The Bells and 
Blue Duo is perfect for you then! This 
combination will perennialize, naturalize, is 
fragrant, deer resistant and make great cut 
flowers! Collection contains 10-Bell Song 
Daffodil and 15-Blue Grape Muscari
Height: 4-14”    Spacing: varies
Bloom Time: Mid Spring
Hardy Zone: 3-8

25 bulbs

10-FINOLA DOUBLE LATE TULIP
The Finola Double Tulip is one of the 
most popular doubles. The soft pink of 
the full, double petals gives this tulip a 
very romantic look, while its pleasant 
fragrance drifts through your garden. The 
long-lasting flowers also add a gorgeous 
texture to fresh floral arrangements. 
Height:  14 – 20”
Spacing:  4 – 6”
Bloom time:  Mid/Late Spring
Hardy Zones:  3 – 8
Suitable Zones:  3 – 9

10 bulbs

12-BERRIES & CREAM 
HYACINTH COLLECTION
Charming shades of light and deep pink 
combine with creamy white to create the 
Berries and Cream Hyacinth Mix. These 
early spring bloomers are covered in tiny, 
fragrant flowers making it look like one 
solid spike of color. 
Height: 8-12”
Spacing: 4-6”
Bloom Time: Mid Spring
Hardy Zone: 4-8

12 bulbs

25-BLUE AZURE ALLIUM
Mesmerizing! This truly Blue Allium is 
unlike anything else in the late spring and 
early summer garden. These magnificent 
Blue Allium grow 2-3” in diameter and 
float 18-24” above the garden. The exotic 
blooms retain their color for nearly 4 
weeks and look splendid when planted 
among other allium, especially Drumstick!
Height: 18-24”
Spacing: 2-4”
Bloom Time: Early Summer
Hardy Zone: 3-8

25 bulbs

25-SIBERIAN SQUILL OR SCILLA
The bright blue flowers of the Siberian 
Squill (or Scilla) are one of the very first of 
the spring blooming bulbs to brighten up 
the landscape. Growing only 4-8” tall, these 
little wonders will grow wonderfully along a 
wooded edge or in a flowerbed border. Try 
planting them under a tree where you can’t 
get grass to grow and be amazed!
Height: 4-8”
Spacing: 2-4”
Bloom Time: Early Spring
Hardy Zone: 3-9

25 bulbs

10-SNOWDROPS
Snowdrops (Galanthus nivalis) are some  
of the most welcomed blooms in the 
Spring landscape, as they are often the  
first to bloom. These low growing woodland 
plants are exquisite and the double 
blooms on this variety make them even  
more special. The outer petals are 
white and the inner double petals have  
green markings, simply stunning!
Height: 4-6”   Spacing: 2-3”
Bloom Time: Early Spring
Hardy Zone: 3-8

10 bulbs for $12.00

10-BUBBLE BLEND ALLIUM MIX
A fun and bubbly mix of various medium 
size allium blooms makes a nice addition 
to the late spring garden. White and 
various shades of purple ball shaped 
blooms will sit atop tall stems. For best 
results plant bulbs in groups of 3-5 allium 
per hole.
Height: 24-30”
Spacing: 4-6”
Bloom Time: Late Spring
Hardy Zone: 4-9

10 bulbs

P10 P11

P12 P13

P14 P15

P6 P7

P8 P9

SAMPLE
10-RED DARWIN HYBRID TULIP
Large red classic tulip blooms will adorn 
your garden mid-Spring when you plant Red 
Impression Tulips this fall! Red Impression 
Tulips have a rosy deep red bloom on tall 
24” stems that stand up to adverse weather 
conditions. 

Height: 18-24”
Spacing: 4-6”
Bloom Time: Early to Mid Spring
Hardy Zone: 3-7

10 bulbs for $16.00



3 RED LION AMARYLLIS
VALUE KIT

Delivered
in time for
Christmas!

$58 Best Value!

1 APPLE BLOSSOM

H2

1 RED LION 

H1

1 STAR OF HOLLAND

H3

1 ORANGE

H7

1 DOUBLE VARIEGATED

H5

4 PAPERWHITES

H4

1 WHITE

H6
H8

$22 Amaryllis & Paperwhite Kits
* Includes an amaryllis bulb, soil disc and pot in a vintage burlap 
bag with a decorative gift tag ready for gift giving! *

Beautiful Amaryllis and Paperwhites make the perfect gifts for the holidays or to add 
blooms to your own home during the winter months ahead! These ready to grow 
bulbs will bloom in 4-8 weeks.

SAMPLE


